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Description 
The purpose of this research project is to develop high assurance security services and integrated operating system mechanisms
that will protect distributed multi-domain computing environments from malicious code and other attacks. These security services
and mechanisms will extend and interoperate with existing applications and open source operating systems, providing new
capabilities for composing secure distributed systems using commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) components. The latter objective
results from the realization that unless a secure system offers users the same sort of convenient interfaces they use when
handling routine information, the secure system will fail due to lack of user acceptability. 
Motivation 
The necessity to protect sensitive data from day-to-day information sharing is a common predicament all through society;
corporations must maintain tight control of secrets just as the military must guard its knowledge from opposing forces. Offering sensitive data protection within an
everyday communications system that proves acceptable to the common user is the real dilemma. Our goals are to demonstrate the ability to enforce multi-domain
access controls in existing open operating systems and to demonstrate trusted interoperability for these capabilities with open source and COTS workstations, and
office productivity applications. 
Approach 
The MYSEA (pronounced my-see-ah) project has constructed a prototype demonstration of a potential high assurance distributed operating environment for enforcing
multi-domain security policies, composed of a combination of many low-assurance commercial components and relatively few specialized (e.g., high assurance) multi-
domain components. The MYSEA server is based upon the BAE Systems STOP operating system (presently EAL level 5) while the network itself supports unmodified
COTS productivity applications. The demonstration architecture permits the on-going DoD and U.S. Government investment in commodity PC operating systems and
applications to be integrated into a high assurance environment where enforcement of critical security policies is assigned to more trusted elements. The modularity
of the architecture permits alternate configurations, for example to include an EAL level 7-evaluated high assurance multi-domain enforcement component (not yet
completed) called the trusted path extension (TPE). This is a separate project titled Trusted Computing Exemplar (TCX). 
For this project, we intend to demonstrate techniques for vertical integration of application security requirements with underlying security services. We have chosen
the BAE Systems STOP operating system in conjunction with an internally developed software module called the secure session server (SSS). The SSS is intended to
establish and maintain a point-to-point, impenetrable connection to the TPE. This design permits the client workstations to be COTS. In addition, we have included an
existing Quality of Security Service model and framework called the Dynamic Security Services (DSS) into the MYSEA Testbed. This allows us to better understand
the overall effects on security policy, security service, and security mechanism interactions within a network. Additionally, the MYSEA system will support single sign-
on for interaction with multiple trusted servers. 
Impact 
We expect that this project will result in significant new and improved security functionality for existing network systems and will provide the capability to significantly
reduce vulnerabilities in mission critical information systems and networks. 
Status 
The MYSEA project has successfully produced an operational prototype of a network with high assurance security services and integrated operating system
mechanisms protecting a distributed multi-domain computing environment. Present efforts are underway to enhance the SSS module in order to improve overall
efficiency and performance. As the TCX project advances future efforts will modify the TPE to the intended goal of an EAL level 7-evalutaed high assurance
component. 
In addition, we plan for concrete results in the following fundamental areas: 
1. User access via unmodified commercial OS and applications 
  Users on commercial workstations will be able to access multi-domain information managed by the remote trusted OS, without modification of workstation operating
systems or applications. 
2. Transparent session-level access to multiple domains 
  Users can access data at and below their session level, providing simultaneous access to multiple data domains, as authorized by policy. This feature is provided by
policy-aware protocol servers. A significant feature of our approach is that protocol servers for popular application protocols can be added to the system with only the
minimal modification required for a typical platform port or can be made policy-aware with minimal additional effort. 
3. Trusted path for multi-domain operating system 
  User authentication and session security attribute negotiation with the enhanced multi-domain OS occurs by way of a trusted path between the user and the trusted
OS. Users are assured that the authentication and negotiations are with the trusted OS and not with masquerading malicious software executing on the trusted OS. 
4. Remote trusted path access to multi-domain operating system 
  User authentication and session security attribute negotiation with the multi-domain OS occurs by way of a trusted path between the user and the trusted OS
extension, as well as between the trusted OS extension and the trusted OS. Users are assured that the authentication and negotiations are with the trusted OS and
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not with masquerading malicious software executing in other systems on the network, on the workstation, or the trusted OS. 
5. Policy-driven dynamic network security services 
  Policy changes at the middleware or application level, for example as the result of changes in network situational mode or Quality of Service considerations, are
automatically manifested in network connectivity maps and communication security settings (e.g., IPsec) managed with in the trusted OS. 
6. Single sign-on to access multiple trusted servers 
  From a single session, the user can access multiple application servers on different trusted OSs, without needing to reauthenticate to each of the OSs. 
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